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• Pesticides
(Continued from Page 18)

Hus planet, has by nee Ssity and
design changed ecological checks
and balances and maintained a
control in his tavor. He has had
to, in order o survive and pios
per

Cor instances, in growing vast
areas of wheal, corn and cotton,
and in maintaining great herds
of livestock, man has created an
unnatural, but necessary, situa
Hon. Production of food and
fiber on such a grand scale pro
vides a banquet for insects The
aslionomical increase in nets
that invariably follows could lose
the druggie tor man. Theielore.
it is necessary to control insects
and diseases to keep the ecolo-
gical mechanism working in
man’s tavor

Chemical pesticides, when ap
i>i cached I'rom a sound base ot
ecological principles, will con-

You must know how an ani-
mal looks, eats, sleeps and acts
when it is normal before you
can diagnose any sickness or
abnormality, says Dr. Robert
C. Hammond. University of
Maryland Extension veterinari-
an.

Untie to be one of the tools of
the economic entomologist, agro
nomist, and plant pathologist.
Rapid expansion of agriculture,
in developing countries especial-
ly will require agricultural
chemicals foi pest control to
help these nations become more
self-reliant There are many pest
problems tor which the use of
chemicals provides the only cur-
rently acceptable solution
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Do You Know What Is
Normal For You Animal?

“Knowledge of ‘what’s nor-
mal’ is so basic, that all diagnos-
is of disease is based on it," he
continues. “Learn it well, and
remember it,”

A cow with a temperature of
102 degrees P would be extre-
mely ill, but 107 degrees would
be normal for a chicken.

A human with a temperature
of 102.5 degrees would be - far
from normal, and - yet this is
quite normal for a pig

Nearly all animals are dif-
ferent and we must know what
is normal to evaluate the pre-
sent condition.

Think about terms used to
describe symptoms of disease
says Dr. Hammond, “loss of ap-
petite, increased respiration,
rapid pulse, diarrhea, dull hair
coat, drooping ears, anxious ex-
pression, stilted gait, reluctant
to move and abdominal breath-
ing. None of these have any
meaning except to someone who
is familiar with the animal
when it is normal.”

All of our aids to diagnosis
our thermometers, stethoscopes,
laboratory tests, x-rays, and
even advanced surgical techni-
ques, would be of no value if we
were not able to use the normal
animal as a standard.

Veterinary students spend
most of the,ir first two years in
Veterinary School . studying
what is normal. The 4-H Veteri-
nary Science Program devotes
all of Unit I to “The Normal
Animal.”

The first Nobel Pnze for li-
terature was won in 1901 by
Rene F A. Sully Prudhormue of
France

LANCASTER SILOS...
VIBRATED & CORRUGATED

STAVE SILOS
Designed and Built For Strength

GET YOUR EARLY OR! JM
DISCOUNT NOW

Contact
Loros Zook, Salesman

C. B. HOOBER & SON
Intercourse

717-7(»8-82:U or 215-393-579:1

Also See Us For Storline
Silo Unloaders

i>l;iiinlactorcd in i.cola f»y

LANCASTER SILO COMPLY
24?,(i Cnvk Hill Itoacl, Lancaster, !*a. 17(1"J
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It's called Arcadian Con-

sator Liquid Feed And
an ideal way to qel your
b'-tter cow 1 and stems

to cat m'jie Compen-

sator includes molasses,
protein equivalent, pol
phosphate phoiphouti

sulfur and whatever v
li ace minerals or other
require Combined wit
Compensator makes a n
tion that problem-eater
it on It soaks right in

paid of the feed Best o
to replace dry supplenr
costs per pound of milk,

had a problem getting
supplement. Now your

offers a very palatable
Compensator

ARCADIAN

New Holland RD =1

Offers
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JOHN L MARTIN
717-354-5848

FREY FREE STALL
Lifetime Free Stall Housing

Cut bedding costs 75%, reduce labor for barn cleaning
and cow washing; reduce teat and udder injury to the
minimum house your milking herd in free stall
housing. Each cow provided a stall for loafing. She
won't be stepped on. the rear curb forces manure out
into alley for mechanical cleaning or washing. A few
minutes twice a day cleans the stalls and curbs, bedd-
ing lasts almost forever if your stalls fit the cows,

Popular sizes are 6’6”, 7' and 7‘6'’. Size ’em by breed.

Our free stall partition may be mounted on wooden
head boards or we make a steel divider. Set the
legs in 8 to 10” concrete curbs to hold and retain
bedding. Stall floor can be soil, sand or gravel.
Bedding straw, sawdust, peanut hulls, ground
corn cobs. etc. Should be installed with paved alley
surface 8 feet wide for mechanical cleaning or
washing.

• 8 Models all steel welded farm and fecdlot gates
•, 2 Models all steel welded head catch gate

For prices, contact: Fred Frey, Mgr.
786-2235 (717) fREY BROS.
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